October 2008

Upcoming Gathering Dates:
Date: Nov. 2nd (Halloween Party)
Time: 1:00 pm
Pet Supplies Plus, 1800 County Road 42, Burnsville, MN

No Bull. Just fun

Halloween Party!
Who's Going to Win???
Our costume categories this year are...
Best Costume
Scariest
Cutest
Most creative
Silliest
Bring:
Your bully friend
A folding chair
Your dog's costume
A treat to share
Money to bid on great items for rescue fundraising!

Back issues of this newsletter are available on the web at:
http://www.wrinkletime.org/Newsletter.htm
For permission to reprint articles email karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
These articles are not necessarily the opinion this editor nor participants of Wrinkle Time. Information
contained therein is NOT substitution for professional advice.

\ "Bulldogs can't swim"
I am a Bulldog so I can't swim......
I can, I can, I am swimming!!!
Maybe I'm not a Bulldog??? Maybe my uncle is a Newfy? Am I adopted? I've always
wondered about my sweet disposition...?
\ Hey Phelps! Can Hermann do this?
\ 'Don't just stand there, throw me a life vest'
\ Mom...mom... come get me.......
\ "HEY, WAIT UP, I'M NOT THAT GOOD AT THIS SWIMMING THING."
\ I think I can swim! I think I can swim!
\ Gold Medal in sight!
\ I am the Micheal Phelps of the canine world.
\ Head above water, keep the head above the water.
\ "You go ahead and do what you gotta do, I will just stay here."
\ Whew! I knew I could do it!
\ OK who pushed me in.
\ See, I said I could swim didn't I
\ Look out, Michael Phelps! I'm fast and I'm prettier than you.
\ I am coming I'll save you
\ Is this suppose to be fun? Where is my couch!
\ Chlorine is NOT good for my complexion.
\ Doggie paddle? Doggie paddle? Do I LOOK like a DOG????
\ You are not going fishing without me!
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You write the caption. Send your caption to Karen at
karen@pantheonbulldogs.com

What's my dog trying to tell me? Read all about it here...
http://ivillage.petside.com/news/canine-body-language-101.html

If you care to see an upcoming dog show here are the upcoming events:
Date
11/8-11/9

Location
Shakopee, MN

www.royjonesdogshows.com
If you are having trouble navigating the site or finnding the ring times, etc. let me know and I'll
help if I can.
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When I am Old...
I shall wear Turquoise and soft gray sweatshirts...
and a bandanna over my silver hair.....
and I shall spend my Social Security Checks on Sweet Wine and My Dogs......
and sit in my house on my well-worn chair and listen to my dog's breathing.
I will sneak out in the middle of a warm Summer night and take my dogs for a run, if my old bones will allow...
and when people come to call, I will smile and nod as I show them my dogs...
and talk of them and about them...
The Ones so Beloved of the Past and the Ones so Beloved of Today....
I still will work hard cleaning after them and mopping and feeding them
and whispering their names in a soft, loving way.
I will wear the gleaming sweat on my throat, like a jewel and I will be an embarrassment to all...
and my family... who have not yet found the peace in being free to have dogs as your Best Friends....
These friends who always wait, at any hour, for your footfall... and eagerly jump to their feet out of a sound
sleep,
to greet you as if you are a God.
With warm eyes full of adoring love and hope that you will stay and pet their big, strong necks...
and kiss their dear sweet heads... and whisper to their very special company....
I look in the Mirror... and see I am getting old....
this is the kind of woman I am... and have always been.
Loving dogs is easy, they are part of me, accept me for who I am,
my dogs appreciate my presence in their lives...
when I am old this will be important to me...
you will understand when you are old....
and if you have dogs to love too.
--Thanks for the submission Darlene

Here is a link to our fund raiser for Muggsy Malone, a 6 month old rescue puppy. If you know of anyone who
could donate, please send the link on.
Thanks,
Sandy
http://www.fundable.com/groupactions/groupaction.2008-09-26.5670503134/groupaction_view?portal_status_message=Your%20changes%20have%20been%20saved
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<--Its going to be Josie Mack's Birthday on
Oct 9th, she will be 5. ITS FOOTBALL
SEASON -Bobby
Emmy Lou October 28th and she will be 8
yrs old! --Tara
Michelle and John Kalligher have two new litters to brag about. The First is out of our
girl, Reingold Kalligher's Foxy Roxi and Ch.
Rugby's Adamant Angus. Roxi had 5 puppies, 3 girls and 2 boys born on September 11th. The Second Litter is out of our girl
Ethelred's Jolly Jill, and our champion Ch. Cherokee Happy Jack. Jill had 7 pups, 5 girls
and 2 boys on September 24th. You can see all sorts of pictures at www.kallibulls.com
Hallie my "Amos" daughter had 9 puppies 2 weeks ago tomorrow, We lost one, had a
cleft palate and we have another one that is having some problems but all in all things
are going good. She was bred to CH Dakota Dreams Prince of Prestwick "Milo"-Roxanne Willaimson
Reingold Cut To The Chase went Winners Dog at the Bulldog Club of Central Iowa for a
four point major on September September 5th at the age of 11 months. Chase also went
Best of Breed at the Albert Lea show August 10th. Proud owners are Rita Guthmiller &
Reiny Guthmiller. Chase's older sister, Kirby had a litter of two (1 M, 1 F) on September
22nd. Ch. Cherokee Happy Jack is the sire of the puppies. -Rita & Reiny
Happy Birthday to Chase. He is one year old on October 5th! -Rita & Reiny
Happy Birthday to Olivia on Oct. 17, she is 4 years old, Elvira on
Oct. 23, she is 2 years old, and then there's Winsor on Oct. 28, he
is 8 years old -Sheryll
Happy Birthday to a litter born on my birthday, October 21st,
Sophie, Maggie, Scarlett, Lola, Morgan, Imus, and Allie! -Karen
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Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog Rescue has two Bullies that will be in need of new homes. Rocko is a 4 ½ year
old fawn and white neutered male who needs more attention than his former home could provide. They live
in a townhome without a fenced yard and have a one year old baby, so getting Rocko enough exercise and
personal attention was becoming more difficult. Rocko needs a home where they are willing to work with
him to curb some of his rambunctious habits and give him some consistent discipline to help him learn his
place in the "pack".
Brutis is also four and half years old. He is fawn brindle and white. Brutis is an intact male and has been
having some dominance issues with other dogs in his household. He does not like other males dogs and neutering him should help to lessen this undesirable behavior, but some of this is likely to be ingrained habit, so
he will still need to go to a home with no other male dogs and preferably no other dogs, even though he
will be neutered before placement. In all other respects, he is a great dog. He loves people and is even fine
with cats.
Both dogs will need to be brought up to date on their vaccinations and any medical needs taken care of.
Once these dogs have been evaluated and their health and temperament is verified as good, they will be going to their new homes. We will keep you posted as to their progress.
Love-a-Bull Rescue will be having a silent auction fundraiser at the next Wrinkle Time, November 2nd. If
you have anything you would like to donate to the auction, please contact Marcia Tiegs. Marcia can be
reached at 952-445-6836 before 7:00 pm or email her at: sh0rtlilme@msn.com. Please be sure to check out
the auction and bid generously if you are able. Thank you.
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Loud, short, strangely dressed people pound on the door for hours, constantly coming and going no matter
how loudly you bark. Some of these creatures throw eggs and smash vegetables. To you it's Halloween but
your dog might not see it the same way. Ringing doorbells and strangers coming and going but never taking
the time to meet the canine resident might stress your dog.
k If you are at all unsure your dog will enjoy Halloween, just keep her in another area of the house, maybe
in her kennel. It might be helpful to give him a special bone or treat so he has something to keep him
busy.
k Careful your dog doesn't get into your kid's goodies and treats!
k If you do dress your dog be careful nothing is too restrictive (especially to breathing) and
your dog doesn't get too hot.

Here is what the ASPCA says about safety for Halloween:
Halloween can be a festive and fun time of year for children and families, but for family pets, it can be a
stressful and even dangerous time of year. The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(ASPCA) offers pet owners some common-sense tips to help them keep their safe.
k Don't leave your pet out in the yard on Halloween. There are plenty of stories of vicious pranksters who
have teased, injured, stolen, even killed pets on this night.
k Keep you outdoor cats inside several days before and several days after Halloween. Black cats in particular may be at risk from children's pranks or other cruelty-related incidents.
k Many shelters do not adopt out black cats on Halloween as a safety precaution.
k Trick-or-treat candies are not for pets. Chocolate is poisonous to many animals, and tin foil and cellophane candy wrappers can be hazardous if swallowed.
k Be careful of pets around a lit pumpkin. Pets may knock it over and cause a fire. Curious kittens especially run the risk of getting burned.
k Don't dress the dog or cat in costume unless you know he or she loves it. Otherwise, it puts too much
stress on the animal.
k If you do dress up your pet, make sure the costume isn't annoying or unsafe. It should not constrict the
animal's movement, hearing or ability to breathe or bark. Also, there should not be small, dangling, or
easily chewed-off pieces on the costume that your pet could choke on.
k Be careful not to obstruct your pet's vision. Even the sweetest animal can get snappy when he or she can't
see.
k All but the most social dogs and cats should be kept in a separate room during trick-or-treat visiting hours.
Too many strangers can be scary for a dog or cat.
k When opening the door for trick-or-treaters, be very careful your cat or dog doesn't dart outside.
k Make sure your dog or cat is wearing proper identification. If for any reason they escape and become
lost, you increase the chances that they will be returned to you.
Reprinted courtesy of The Humane Society of the United States
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